Letter from the Chairman of the Strategic
Board and the President & CEO
To the membership:
Our annual report theme this year, “The Gateway to Digital Agriculture” refers to
AgGateway’s function as a forum and resource to facilitate your company’s success
in digital agriculture. But it also refers to the threshold we stand on, as together we
navigate a changing industry and AgGateway evolves to be a stronger resource for
that journey.

“ As always, you –
the membership, are the
most critical component
to our success.”

As you’ll see in this report, the scope and depth of what AgGateway teams are
working on continues to impress. This year the organization released new standards
in precision irrigation, remote sensing, and specialty chemical sales reporting
– to name just a few. We saw increased adoption of the ADAPT framework for
interoperability in field operations; an energetic, organization-wide approach to
challenges of traceability; increasing application of standard identifiers to grease
the skids of seamless data exchange; and “Quick Connect” sessions to boost
implementation among ag retailers, manufacturers and distributors.
The Strategic Board has been formulating plans to ensure that AgGateway continues
to be positioned as the primary resource and collaborative forum to facilitate digital
solutions. We will be sharing these plans with you in early 2019, and expect that
they will include more ways to work across the membership on both large and small
project areas important to your business.

Doug Farrington

We will continue to focus on the many ways AgGateway adds value as companies
seek to streamline the supply chain and to harness powerful, timely information in
boosting efficiency, productivity and sustainability. As always, you – the membership,
are the most critical component to our success. Thank you for all you do with
AgGateway, and we look forward to a productive and rewarding 2019!

Doug Farrington				
Wendy Smith
Digital Farming, BASF
AgGateway President & CEO
Chair, AgGateway Strategic Board

Wendy Smith
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Our Mission
To promote and enable the
industry’s transition to digital
agriculture and expand the
use of information to maximize
efficiency and productivity.

Who We Are

AgGateway is a non-profit organization that helps agri-businesses expand their ability
to exchange and use information by enabling the transition to digital agriculture. We
are working to ensure that business decisions are driven by actionable data that is
timely, relevant, accurate and complete. The result:
■■ More transparent and efficient supply chain processes;
■■ Producers and their partners can better leverage data to increase profitability and
sustainability;

Our Vision
AgGateway is the trusted leader
in enabling digital agriculture.
AgGateway provides the trusted
forum where:
■■ Resources are developed
■■ Global collaboration occurs
■■ Members are equipped so
they can realize the benefits
of digital agriculture

■■ Companies can optimize service to customers and their advisors.
AgGateway has 200 member companies, including ag retailers, distributors,
manufacturers (equipment, seed, crop nutrition, crop protection, etc.), grain and
feed companies, precision ag providers, specialty chemical manufacturers, and
software and data service providers. Our associate members include leading industry
trade associations, international standards groups, state agencies, and members of
academia focused on data exchange issues.
AgGateway is organized by councils. These currently include Ag Retail, Seed, Crop
Nutrition, Crop Protection, Grain & Feed, Precision Ag, Specialty Chemical and
Allied Providers. Each council is led by industry volunteers; the council membership
determines its goals and activities.

■■ The industry maximizes the
power of information to
operate profitably, safely and
sustainably.

WHAT IS “digital
agriculture”?
Our working definition:
The production of food,
fiber and biofuels through
processes that are increasingly
autonomous and driven by
ever more effective models,
with data input that is more
timely, relevant, accurate and
complete. The models are
designed to maximize yield,
profitability, sustainability and
environmental protection in
optimal balance.

2018 2022

AgGateway’s 5-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN
GOALS

1

Digital Ag Leadership: Establish AgGateway as the leader in
the transition to digital agriculture by enabling development and
implementation of capabilities that efficiently integrate the entire
value chain.

2

Member Value: Ensure AgGateway provides value through
expanding influence, developing solutions to industry challenges,
and implementing strategies which allow for growth and
investment.

3

Increase Membership and Engagement: Increase membership
and engagement in AgGateway to accelerate the digital agriculture
transformation by demonstrating value and communicating
opportunities and achievements.
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Our Work

AgGateway
in Action

“The new ADAPT ISO plugin
provides a standard that can
either be adopted or used as
a guide in developing other
plugins.”
— Mark Stelford, Premier
Crop Systems

This year we made good progress against our 5-year Strategic Plan. For
example, in the area of Digital Ag Leadership, we advanced implementation
of the ADAPT toolkit and released a new, highly sought irrigation standard;
in terms of Member Value, we forged a memorandum of understanding with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture to work on data projects for growers;
and in the area of increased Membership and Engagement, we published six
Case Studies, and launched new Mix Ticket and Traceability Working Group
initiatives. Below is more detail, and additional examples of recent activities
that are moving our mission forward.
Interoperability in Field Operations: This year the ADAPT Oversight Committee
released the ADAPT ISO plugin, a major step
forward for interoperability in precision agriculture.
“This provides a standard that can either be
adopted or used as a guide in developing other
plugins,” said committee chairman Mark Stelford
of Premier Crop Systems. ADAPT (Agricultural
Data Application Programming Toolkit) is an open-source project endorsed by major
grower organizations, to help ag retailers, agronomists and growers better manage
data and apply it to make improvements in their operations. See more on ADAPT on
page 6.
Smarter Irrigation: AgGateway’s new irrigation standard will help growers evaluate
weather, soil and crop data, to make more informed decisions for smarter energy
and water use. The release of the standard was hailed as “extremely exciting and
important”, and something that customers around the world have been requesting.
New Traceability Working Group: AgGateway launched a new traceability group
this spring that has identified numerous points within the supply chain to improve
electronic connections for traceability. The group has been prioritizing project areas
and getting to work, with excellent participation across the AgGateway membership.
The group sprang up from work of the grain traceability project team, which is
focused on ways to eliminate less efficient paper-based systems; to meet traceability
goals of the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA); and more.
Deciphering Images from Satellites, Planes and Drones: Images from satellites,
airplanes and drones can be used to detect drought, pest damage and other
field characteristics. AgGateway’s new PICS standard (Post-Image-Collection
Specification for Agricultural Remote Sensing) helps growers bring the
images into their farm management information systems and convert them
into actionable information, regardless of the system manufacturer. “Before
PICS we had to talk to the customer for hours, even days, to understand
the content of their images, and everyone got frustrated. With PICS it takes
seconds, and the computer does it alone,” said Nathan Stein of senseFly, who
helped develop the standard.

“ Before PICS we had to talk
to the customer for hours,
even days, to understand the
content of their images, and
everyone got frustrated. With
PICS it takes seconds, and the
computer does it alone. “
—Nathan Stein, senseFly
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“Quick Connect” Session: In June AgGateway facilitated face-to-face meetings
between trading partners, so that ag retailers, distributors, manufacturers and
their software vendors could lay out concrete next steps to establish electronic
connections. The goal is to streamline transactions in price sheets, contracts, ordering,
delivery, invoicing, sales reporting, and inventory management, to boost efficiency,
accuracy and productivity. More than half of participants say they’re pursuing specific
implementations, with major ramifications for their businesses. Additional Quick
Connect sessions are being considered for 2019.

Specialty Chemical–Streamlining Sales and Inventory Reporting: AgGateway’s
Specialty Chemical Council has been encouraging the implementation of a sales and
inventory standardized “flat file”, which was successfully piloted in the field late last
year. The goal is to connect three new trading partners with the flat file format by the
end of 2018.
Clarity in Public Warehouse Orders: The Crop Protection Council this year provided
a solution when multiple location codes are used for public warehouses. Public
warehouses often serve as a “ship from” or “pick up” location for ag products, and
many manufacturers often share space within one warehouse. “With implementation
of Public Warehouse Multiple GLNs, we can track and transfer ownership of products
throughout the entire process and save time, reduce cross-reference challenges and
solve inconsistency issues,” said Seth Petersen of Wilbur-Ellis, who worked on the
project.
ResponsibleAg Fertilizer Facility Certification: This spring AgGateway and
ResponsibleAg launched a new look-up functionality that allows fertilizer
manufacturers, distributors and retailers to quickly and automatically confirm that
fertilizer locations they are doing business with are certified for safe fertilizer storage
and handling.
Data on Blend Work Orders: AgGateway’s Mix Ticket Working Group is progressing
quickly to define a standard for mix tickets, also known as blend work orders,
primarily used in fertilizer blending. The focus is on electronic data exchange between
dispensing/blending equipment and a company’s back office accounting processes.
This standard will provide another efficiency boost to growers and their advisors.
Harmonizing Business Rules: The Crop Protection, Crop Nutrition, Seed and Feed
Councils have been working together to harmonize the XML implementation rules so
that distributors and retailers can more effectively implement electronic connections
across all four segments.

A Focal Point for Implementation

“ With implementation of Public
Warehouse Multiple GLNs,
we can track and transfer
ownership of products
throughout the entire process
and save time, reduce crossreference challenges and solve
inconsistency issues.“
—Seth Petersen, Wilbur-Ellis

AgGateway works closely with other organizations to adopt or adapt the best existing
standards and guidelines, to foster digital agriculture. These include standards
groups (e.g. GS1, ASABE, AEF, OAGi, etc.), trade associations (e.g., Agricultural
Retailers Association, American Farm Bureau Federation, CropLife America, etc.) and
government agencies (e.g., U.S. Department of Agriculture). This year AgGateway and
the USDA forged a groundbreaking agreement with the mission “to work as a team on
data projects to benefit American farmers in the transition to digital agriculture.”
AgGateway supports AgGateway Global Network, an affiliated group focused on the
global, coordinated use of agricultural standards. The group’s current initiatives include
coordinating standards development, education, and implementation across regional
AgGateway groups; establishing AgGateway New Zealand/Australia; and establishing
AgGateway Asia.
■■ AgGateway Europe’s top three initiatives are focused on exchange reference data;
organizing data sharing permission processes; and exchanging crop protection
recommendations.
■■ AgGateway Latin America now has more than a dozen active members, and is
currently working on plans to implement ADAPT in Brazil, and to understand other
AgGateway resources and how they may be implemented in Latin America.
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■■ The new Member Portal makes it easier for AgGateway members to manage
their membership experience, and to connect with other members.
■■ Concise Case Studies summarize value/ROI: These concise and informative
2-page case studies, located on the AgGateway website, make it easy to see
the value and return-on-investment in working with AgGateway standards and
resources.

AgGateway’s
Resources
In 2018, AgGateway
continued to develop or
refine a wealth of resources
to help companies
implement electronic
connections.

The ADAPT framework has now been
downloaded more than 12,000 times.

■■ Updates and improvements to AgGateway’s Ag Industry Identification
System (AGIIS), an interactive, robust database that houses connectivity data
for agriculture. Improvements this year have beefed up the GLN Bulk Process
Name Standardization functionality, and have also included modifications to the
product component of AGIIS to accommodate a variable length, GS1 company
prefix in the formulation of the 14‐digit Global Trade Item Number.
◆◆ AGIIS Modernization: This fall AgGateway completed Phase 1 of an AGIIS
modernization project, which incorporated the latest technology and
upgraded the underlying framework of the system. This has extended
the features and functionality of the AGIIS platform moving forward. The
final release of Phase 1 will be December 1, 2018. AGIIS subscribers are
contributing ideas for Phase 2 of the modernization effort, which will include
development of a User Enhancement to leverage the functionality of the new
platform. Phase 2 is tentatively targeted for release in Q1 of 2019.
■■ Continued refinement and implementation efforts for AgGateway’s ADAPT
toolkit, an open source precision agriculture resource that allows different
software and hardware systems to seamlessly connect. More companies are
developing plugins so that their proprietary software systems can use ADAPT.
The interest that ADAPT is generating among software developers – many who
work on proprietary projects – is reflected in the growing number of times it
is downloaded. The ADAPT framework has now been downloaded more than
12,000 times; the ADM plugin (which enables communication among farm
management systems) has been downloaded more than 5,000 times; and the ISO
plugin (which serves as a starting point to convert files in ISO 11783 format) has
been downloaded almost 3,000 times.
■■ Other resources include implementation guidelines, web services and messaging
guidelines, barcoding & RFID guidelines, project implementation tools, and much
more. Visit www.AgGateway.org to explore these resources.

Meetings
Our two 2018 conferences
were well-attended and
well-received, providing
networking and learning
opportunities, and
working sessions that
moved AgGateway
initiatives forward.
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2019 Mid-Year Meeting
June 10-13
Prairie Meadows
Altoona, IA

2019 Annual Conference
November 4-6
Hotel Monteleone
New Orleans, LA

Financial Statement
AgGateway Balance Sheet
As of Sep 30,
2018
ASSETS
Total Cash
Net Accounts Receivable
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Total Accounts Payable
Project and Trust Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Opening Balance Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

As of Sep 30,
2017 (PY)

As of Dec 31,
2017

$610,497
228,206
$838,703

$686,278
161,591
$847,869

$575,658
11,101
$586,759

$0
149,228
$149,228

$845
217,624
$218,469

$19,066
249,118
$268,184

$30,100
288,475
370,900
$689,475
$838,703

$30,100
140,974
458,326
$629,401
$847,869

$30,100
140,974
147,501
$318,575
$586,759

AgGateway Profit & Loss
Total YTD
September
2018
INCOME
Membership Dues
AGIIS Fees
Conference Income
All Other Income
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
General & Admin
Marketing
Operations
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Interest Income
NET INCOME

Projected
Year-End
2018*

Annual
Budget
2018

Total Year
2017

800,384
1,093,020
106,985
10,005
2,010,394

898,359
1,092,400
214,255
12,805
2,217,819

900,040
1,164,559
253,250
0
2,317,849

886,872
1,176,093
195,010
8,000
2,265,975

282,352
233,252
1,124,085
1,639,689
370,705
195
370,900

418,154
465,002
1,374,730
2,257,886
-40,067
260
-39,807

371,617
517,066
1,428,113
2,316,796
1,053
250
1,303

464,359
488,285
1,166,228
2,118,872
147,103
398
147,501

*Based on 9/14/2018 Estimates
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2018 Strategic Board of Directors
Chair Doug Farrington
Vice-Chair Tim McArdle
Past Board Chair Doug Mills
Teddy Bekele
Jeff Belding
Dennis Daggett
Dan Willey
Jeremy W. Wilson
Wendy Smith

2018 Operational Board
BASF
Brandt Consolidated
The Mosaic Co.
WinField/LandO’Lakes
RiceTec
ProAg Management
Wilbur-Ellis
Crop IMS
AgGateway

Chair Stephanie Frazier
Vice-Chair Randy Kasparbauer
Aaron Berger
Mike Carrabine
Randy Fry
Eric Hoefing
Sarah Moster
Mike Thronson
Brent Kemp

2018 Council Leadership

2018 Committee Leadership

Ag Retail

Architecture
Chair Mike Carrabine
Vice-Chair OPEN
ADAPT Oversight
Chair Mark Stelford
Vice-Chair Dan Danford
Communications
Chair “J” (James) Nolfo
Vice-Chair Matthew Grassi
Conference
Chair Scott Meredith
Vice-Chair Julie Benick
AGIIS Directory Oversight
Chair David Surber
Vice-Chair Kay Campe
Membership
Chair Denice Foster
Vice-Chair Brian Sokoloski
Standards & Guidelines
Chair Rob Kovalsky
Vice-Chair OPEN

Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect
Allied Providers
Chair
Vice-Chair
Crop Nutrition
Chair
Vice-Chair
Crop Protection
Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect
Grain & Feed
Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect
Precision Ag
Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect
Seed
Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect
Specialty Chemical
Chair
Vice-Chair
Vice-Chair Elect

Natasha Lilly
Jacob Crow
Randy Fry

Effingham Equity
Growmark, Inc.
Ceres Solutions

Steve Daigle
Eileen Licitra

Elemica
Iteris

Marge Nerness
Ron Staab

WinField United
United Services
Association

Julie Benick
Clay Mayer
Mike Glidden

WinField United
Syngenta
JR Simplot

Rich Adams
Steve Oberlander
Carissa Staples

Key Cooperative
CHS, Inc.
Land O’ Lakes

Ben Craker
AGCO
Jessica Trites-Rolle NCIS, Inc.
Scott Nieman
Land O’ Lakes
Anthony James
Alek Krenichyn
Jenna Johnson

Syngenta
XS, Inc.
WinField United

Theresa Smith
Stephen Barkley
Cory Alexander

BASF
SePro Corporation
BASF

Dow/DuPont
John Deere
AgSense
International Raw Materials, LTD
Ceres Solutions
ACS
BASF Corporation
Control Systems Software, LLC
AgGateway

International Raw Materials, LTD

Premier Crop Systems, LLC
CNH
BASF
Meister Media
ACS
WinField United
Dow AgroSciences
Rosen’s Diversified
EFC Systems
Kahler Automation
The Mosaic Company

Staff
Wendy Smith
Brent Kemp
Marilyn Hunter
Jim Wilson
Susan Ruland
Josh Wall
Chris Crutchfield
Nikki Marshall
Meri Kotlas
Paula Shaw
Karen Ruprich

President & CEO
Executive VP & COO
Director of Member Relations
Standards Director
Communications Director
AGIIS Product Manager
Member Services Program Mgr
Member Services
Web Media Support Specialist
Accounting
Administrative Assistant

Find out more —
Member.Services@AgGateway.org
+1 (866) 251-8618
www.AgGateway.org
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